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37818 2094 Statement of Foreign vessels entered United States
from, and cleared to Mexico, during the year ending June 30th,
1857. Goods free nf duties under the Tariff now in force, which
is that of January 31, 1656. Animals of all kinds, except
Geldings. Coal, mineral. Charcoal, animal and vegetable.
Coaches and cars for railroads. Collections of minerals. Coins,
ancient or modern. Curious objects of natural history.
Draughts and models of machinery and houses. Earths, stone
and bricks. Firewood. Guuno. Houses of wood and iron. Type.
Maps, marine and topographical charts. Marble, unwrought
and for flooring. Machinery for agriculture, the sciences,
industry, mining and the arts. Plows. Printing ink, and rags for
making paper, riants, exotics. Printed books, not bound or in
paper covers. Quicksilver. Railroad iron. Steam-engines or
locomotives. Silver and gold of every description. Slates for
roofing. Timber for construction. Vessels of all...
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R eviews
Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- O tis Wisoky
This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr . Ever ett Dicki DDS
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